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News

Mince Pies

As you can see from the picture, Father
Christmas was happy this morning, but
that was before he sat
down and worked out,
using maths, how
many houses he had
to visit on Christmas
Eve, and how long he
will get to spend at
each
one.
Some
children wonder why
they don’t see him
when he visits their house, but we know
that it’s simply because he has to move so
incredibly quickly. Perhaps you could use
some maths to work out roughly how fast
Santa has to travel if there are about
12 million children in Britain and he has
roughly 6 hours to visit them all.1

Lots of people eat mince pies at Christmas
and Father Christmas is no exception.
Last
Christmas,
Mrs Claus (her
actual name is
Mary Christmas,
as you probably
know) baked a
batch of mince
pies for the family. On his own, Father
Christmas could eat them all in 20 days,
but if Mrs Claus eats some too, they will
finish eating all the mince pies in just 12
days. How long would it take Mrs Claus to
eat them all by herself?

Christmas Cards

Puzzle

Trying to organise Christmas is a
surprisingly mathematical thing though.
For example, if everybody in a class of 25
students sends
a Christmas card
to every other
member of the
class, how many
cards will be
needed? What
about if everyone
in the class pulled
a cracker with
everyone else?
How many crackers would be needed?2

Can you complete this sequence from last
year’s GCHQ Christmas Quiz?

Joke
If I had a pound for every time somebody
told me I was bad at maths, I’d have £3.47.

Buck, Cod, Dahlia, Rook,
Cuckoo, Rail, Haddock, ?
Merry Christmas
On the back you’ll find a crossnumber
puzzle so that you don’t have to go
completely without maths over the
Christmas holiday. We hope you have a
good break, and please keep looking out
for any interesting mathematical things.
Let us know if you find any and we’ll put
them in the newsletter in the new year 

1. This is an example of a Fermi calculation. What assumptions do you need to make? Is your answer an
overestimate or an underestimate?
2. The two answers are not the same.

